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A Clash in Ohio

Foraker and Hanna at Odds on a Ques
jtion of Policy

The Ohio Republicans have gotten
themselves into a curious tangle A
contest is to be precipitated in the ap
proaching State convention over what
looks to be a somewhat immaterial
and farfetched issue

The senior Senator from Ohio the
iron Joseph B Foraker dropped the
suggestion not long ago that Ohio
should this year follow the example-
set by Pennsylvania Michigan Kan
sas and a dozen other leading

States in declaring for Presi-
dent Roosevelts reuominatiou But
the junior Senator from Ohio the
Hon Marcus A Hanna holds that
such a declaration would not be good
form politically and has announced
that he will oppose all efforts made to
pledge Ohios vote in the next na-
tional convention to President Roose
velt thus prematurely and out of sea

sonMr Hanna and the politicians who
follow his various reasons
for opposing the Foraker program
The State convention of 1903 they
say has no shadow of right to usurp
the powers of the body which is to
meet next spring to name Ohios four
delegatesatlarge to the national con
vention These delegates hereafter-
to be chosen would not in any way
be bound by such irregular instruct
tions And many things may happen
within a year to demonstrate the use-

lessness of a State organizations
crossing political bridges before it
gets to them

In the meantime Mr Hanna and
his friends stoutly repel the insinua-
tion that they are openly or secretly
opposing President Roosevelts re
nomination The junior Senator de
nies that he is himself a Presidential
candidate and announces his belief
that the present occupant of the
White House will be renominated and
reelected His only object he says
is to enforce a proper observance of
political forms and to secure to the
convention which is to meet
an unimpaired freedom of choice and
action

Much friction it seems to us has
been generated over an apparently
academic issue and we await the so
lution of this latest PorakerHanna
dispute with the liveliest interest

To Protect the Song Birds-

A Truce in Their Interest Signed by
Millinery

There ought to be joy in the fields
and woods and out over the waters
where the sea gull flies if the feath-
ered creation were able to understand-
the terms of a compact which has just
been executed in its behalf in New
York

The high contracting parties are on
the one hand the Millinery Merchants
Protective Association and on the
other hand the Audubon Society of
that State

The members of the association
have pledged themselves to refrain
from importing purchasing or sell
ings gulls terns grebes humming
birds and songs birds and to exert
themselves to convict and punish all
persons who deal in these birds and
to report to the authorities all vio-

lations of the law by importers and
dealers in raw materials They also
agree that after the 1st of next
January the importation manufac
ture purchase or sale of the plumage
of egrets or herons and American
pelicans of any species shall cease

On the other hand the Audubon
Society promises to try to prevent
tiny illegal interference by game

with the millinery trade and to
refrain from aiding the passage of
any legislation that would restrict the
importation manufacture or sale of
fancy feathers obtained from domes-

ticated fowls or of the plumage of
foreign birds other than those speci

lIedThis
truce in the war upon

is to last three years It might-
be wished that it was for a longer
eriod or that it was still more com
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prehensive in its terms But it is a
great thing to achieve so much as this
It is rarely wise to attempt sweeping

except on the installment
plan It could hardly be expected
that the usages of fashion could be
made over all at once that lovely
woman who stoops at times to

forms of folly could be cured off
hand of the particular folly of desir-
ing feathers for her headgear The
agreement just concluded does not at-

tempt anything like that It leaves
for feminine decoration the feathers
of domesticated birds and the plum
age of many foreign birds

But it puts an end for three years
at least to the pitiless slaughter of
song birds and of the larger and
beautifully feathered birds mentioned-
so far at least as the New York mar-
ket and the various markets tributary-
to it are concerned It provides t
three years truce during which the
feathered tribes specified will have
time to increase and to multiply
without interference and the way
which it marks out is so wise and

that the chances are that at the
expiration of the period fixed it will
be found practicable to extend it in
time and to make it more inclusive as
to the classes embraced within it

Roosevelt as a Speechmaker

Not Even the German Emperor Can

Compete With Him

An aerometrist of a statistical turn
has kept tally of President Roose
velts lung and lingual output He
finds that since Mr Roosevelt

to the Presidency some twenty
months ago he has delivered more

speeches Kaiser Wilhelm
has doubled that record but it has
taken him fourteen years to do it
Given health and audiences President
Roosevelt will have distanced the
Kaiser before his present term of of-

fice expires
There was a time not long ago

when President Roosevelt told one of
his friends that he would have to

learn to think on Appar-
ently he now has no misgivings on
that point for lately on his Western
tour he has made at different times
as high as ten and twelve speeches a
day and wound up by saying that he
never felt so fit in his life The sub
stance of his speeches was not tele-

graphed East but there is no reason
to doubt the accuracy of the count
In a more thickly settled country he
might have done better On the arid
deserts of Arizona and Nevada its a-

long jump between flag stations and
one city to a Territory or State is
fair allowance

The Kaisers speeches have just
been put out in book form for the
perusal of those who were not so
fortunate as to hear them issue from
the imperial lips In due time no
doubt the Roosevelt orations speeches
and talks will be gathered together
printed and bound between covers
It will be a tremendous undertaking
for some captain of industry Against
their publication square miles of
spruce forest must be stripped for
the pulp mills regiments of

must be kept night and day at
their cases brigades of bookbinders
must labor continuously through the
long months armies of truckmen
freight handlers book peddlers ex-

press agents publishers clerks and
literary critics will be certain of em-

ployment on the strength of the
Presidents oratorical productivity

There is enough work in sight to in
sure good times for the next five
years And when you remember that
Mr Roosevelt is not yet fortyfive-
and may go on talkingin public for
fifteen or twenty years to come it
looks as though the babies he has been
kissing out in Iowa would grow up in
time to get the benefit of the pros-

perity caused by his fondness for per-

petuating his personal opinions

The Government Is thinking about ap-

propriating 20000 to perpetuate the
lobster Meanwhile sociological societies
will continue to debate the question of
getting rid of him

This petrollzing mosquitoes believ-
ed to be suffering from malaria Is all
very well If It succeeds But what is the
mattor with inviting them up to the
soda water fountain and treating them
to kallsaya and vichy Said by those who
have tried the combination to be an ex-

cellent specific for malaria-

It is proposed to establish pawn shops-
in New York through an association
prominent citizens among whom are two
wellknown clergymen The association
will bo incorporated If It can secure ex-

emption from taxation and remission of
usual chattel mortgage fees The man
agement agrees to work without salary
beyond tne salaries of the various office
clerks and is to limit its annual dividend
to 6 per cent The benevolent pawn ahop
Is a success In Franco and Italy The
argument for this institution Is that it
relieves the poor of Interest charges
often rising to 25 per cent On the con
trary special privileges are asked for
this form sf philanthropy on the same
principle that churches and benevolent
institutions are exempted from taxation
Official philanthropy easily blackslides
But this pawn shop project Is but semi
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The Field of Politics
Gold in Plenty

The fact that Prof E Benjamin
should renounce his adherence to

the fallacious doctrine of free silver Is
not surprising The financial history of
the country for the past seven or eight
years has proven to his satisfaction that
the single standard pf yalue Is the only
basis of a sound that there
sufficient gold to carry on the worlds

As he was manly enough to
stand up for that which he believed to
bo right seven years ago he is likewise
honest enough now to confess a conver-
sion of X

required far greater courage and
force of character then for Prof An
dreVs to express his convictions and his
opinions than it does now for him to
declare his change of sentiment In the
campaign of 1896 when the line between
free silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 and the
gold standard was so sharply drawn
that every man must of necessity be
upon one side or the other In that great
political battle Prof Andrews occupied-
a unique position He stood practically
alone as the head of a great institution
of learning maintaining his belief in the
wisdom of the free and unlimited coin
age of silver

Believed in Bryan-
As a rule the instructors and those re

sponsible for the welfare of the groat
universities of the country endowed by
men of wealth found it to their advantage
either to smother their opinions if they
had any or share the convictions of the
benefactors those institutions Not so
with Prof Andrews for against the pro
tests of the patrons of Brown University-
in Providence of which he was the
president he steadfastly and religiously
adhered to his belief He supported
Bryan for the Presidency on the free
sliver Issue and that support soon

him to leave the university
Prof Andrews advocated the election-

of Bryan not because he was a Demo
crat but because he was firm in his
opinion that bimetallism was right He
had the courage of his conviction al
though that courage was expensive to
him His adherence to the free silver
cause was based upon the theory that
the worlds supply of gold was practi-
cally exhausted and that the growing
demands x f trade and commerce requir-
ed a larger volume of money than it
alone could afford

The vast output of gold from the
Klondike and elsewhere which no one
could have foretold seven years ago
has supplied the demand which Prof
Andrews thought could only be met by
bimetallism convinced him that his
premises were wrong and he has been
candid enough to admit it If others
would do likewise it would be better
for the Democratic party

After leaving Brown University Prof
Andrews was called to the University
of Nebraska The Populists and

being in control of the State gov-

ernment they were ready and eager to
accept a man entertaining views which
coincided with their own As a near
neighbor of Mr Bryan Prpf Andrews
might do a little good missionary work
and Induce the chief apostle of free
silver to turn from his Idol

Warred on Democrats
Politics works many changes but few

that are more Interesting than that
wrought In the Hon Rowland Blenner
hassett Mahany To those whose memo
ries are so shortlived that they do not
readily recall the Hon Rowland Blenner
hassett Mahany It may be said that
only a few years ago he was a dapper
young Congressman from Buffalo who
owed his election to the Republican
party and whose wellstocked vocabu
lary including not a few well chosen
expressions from the Gaelic did not
contain words sufficiently forceful in
meaning to convey his ill opinion the
Democratic party

He made a for himself-
In the House but his ungrateful party
turned him down and now a Democrat
holds his seat Since he left the House
the Hon Rowland Ma
hany has been undergoing a slow process
of political evolution Last fall he had
so far progressed in his tendency toward
Democracy that he announced his in
tention to support the Hon Bird S Coler
for governor Well Mahany did sup
port Coler and supported him good
and hard but Coler was not elected
despite that fact although Buffalo
perhaps by reason of the Influence of
the Hon Rowland Blennerhassett Ma
hany did give the Democratic candidate
a heavy vote Since that time the Hon
Rowland Blennerhassett Mahany has an
nounced himself a straight party Demo
crat and with all the fervor and en
thusiasm of a new convert he has start-
ed in to make things Interesting for his
former associates in politics

Jim Conners and I will nominate tho
Democratlo ticket he says He will
furnish the money and I will supply
the brains Tho Hon Jim Conners ap
pears to be a saloonkeeper with a roll-
and political ambition fulfills
his part of the bargain there should-
be something doing In Buffalo this
fall Mr Mahany may cherish a de
sire to return to Congress as the dis-
trict In which he resides is now Demo
cratic

THE FISHERMANS CHILD

The twilight is sad and cloudy
Tho wind blows wild and free

And like the wings of seabirds
Flash the white caps of the sea

But in the fishermans cottage
There shines a ruddier light

And a little face at the window
Peers out into the night

Close close it is pressed to the window
As It those childish eyes

Were looking Into tho darkness-
To see some form arise

And a womans waving shadow-
Is passing to and fro

Now rising to the ceiling
Now bowing and bending low

What tale do the roaring ocean
And the night Wind bleak and wild

As they beat at the crazy casement
Tell to that little child

And why do the roaring ocean
And the night wind wild and bleak

As they beat heart of the mother
Drive the color from her cheek

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow j
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COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLDT-

he Book a King Promised His Father He Would Never Read and What It Romance in Real Life

Involving the Removal of the House of Vasa From the Throne of Sweden
RelatesA

A Forbidden Book
Although King Oscar is an omnivorous

reader there Is one book of a most in-

teresting character which he has never
perused owing to the fact of his father
having from him when a quite
young man a pledge of the most solemn
nature that he would never read it The
title of the book Is The Moor or the
House of Holstein Qottorp In Sweden
by Magnus Crusenstolp This book
which to be translated deals
with the circumstances which led up to
the removal of the house of Vasa from
the throne of Sweden and the substitu-
tion in its stead of the French peasant
born dynasty of Bernadotte which King
Oscar so worthily represents

The book sheds such a frightful light
on the Immorality the treachery and
In one word on tho corruption of the
Swedish aristocracy that King Oscar I
feared that If ever either of his two
sons read the book In question they
would become so violently prejudiced
against the Swedish nobility and would
conceive such a horror for the aristoc-
racy of the people over whom they were
to be called upon to rule that the suc-
cess and the happiness of their reigns
Would be endangered thereby

Romance in Real Life
Yet the book is wonderfullyinterest

ing and it I draw attention to it it is
because It contains one o those ro-
mances of real life which render the
family history of old world royalty and
of the ancient houses of the European
aristocracy so far more fascinating and
dramatic than any produced by the
Imagination of a writer no matter how
experienced-

It relates to the marriage of
JII of Sweden a descandant of the great
King Gustavus Adolphus of the Thirty
Years War His union to Queen Sophie
Madelaine daagh r of King Frederick-
V of Denmaik was characterized
much unhapplnej3 which was fostered
rather than prevented by her moth r
inlaw Queen Louise Ulrica of Sweden
sister of King Frederick tho Great of
Prussia Neglected by her husband
Queen Sophie Madelaine according to the
stories of the time turned a ready car
to the blandishments of Baron Munck
von Fulklla one of the handsomest-
men at court and who his
dark complexion due to the presence of
a strong strain of Moorish blood In his
veins was popularly known as the
Moor Therefore when the young
Queen gave birth to the son who subse-
quently ascended the throne as Gustavus
IV at the age of fourteen it was uni-
versally taken for granted that the boy
was not the offspring of the King
of the Moor

Found No Resemblance-
The book to which I refer describes-

a scene which took place when old

DOMINION OF CANADA

HAS BRIGHT FUTURE

Industrial Development Is Proceeding
Rapidly

The industrial development Canada
Is progressing at a rapid pace Never be-

fore has the outlook been so bright as
it Is today The present year promises-
to be made memorable by the establish
ment of many new enterprises and the
extension of many already operation
Few people in other countries

that Canada represents 30 per cent
of the entire British Empire and one
fifteenth of the land area of the world

American capital is entering the Court
try rapidly and most of the new enter
prises are undertaken by Americans or
American syndicates A syndicate ot
capitalists consisting of Marshall Field
of Chicago John J Mitchell president-
of the Illinois Trust Company of Chica
go Norman B Ream of Chicago
den Armour and P A Valentine of Chi-

cago George F Baker president of the
First National Bank of New York and
their friends has purchased 5000 shares
of the Royal Bank of Canada at 250 per
share United States and Canadian cap
italists have secured control of the tim-
ber limits of Newfoundland Another
organization of New York capitalists will
take over properties aggregating 4000
square mlles in the interior of

An American syndicate whoso head
quarters Is In Boston has secured an
option on extensive coal properties in
Nova Scotia The areas bonded comprise
twentyone square miles in the Spring
Hill coal basin beginning at a point
five miles from the present workings of
the Cumberland Coal and Railway Com-

pany
Thomas A Edison the American in

ventor has recently acquired several
nickel mining properties in tho Sudbury
raining district For the past two years
he has sent prospecting parties into
that country using magnetic needles to
locate the nickel ore It Is understood-
he requires nickel in the making of
his new storage battery Several ap-

plications have recently been received-
by the crown lands department and
it Is surmised Mr Edison will construct
reduction works In northern Ontario
Still other American companies have
begun to mine copper and gold and mica
Pulp manufacture seeding machines
aluminum iron steel and asbestos also
claim as their patrons

Immigration to Canada is increasing
rapidly and in the last fiscal year

64634 an Increase of nearly 20000
over tho year before The plan of send-
ing agents Into other countries to of-

fer Inducements to Immigrants to Can
ada is largely abandoned and the au-

thorities have put restriction on the
immigration In former years all aliens
were permitted to enter the country re
gardless of disease or condition In the
past year 24000 Immigrants from the
United States went to Manitoba and the
Northwest Territories for farming and
stock raising This country is consid-
ered one of the finest wheat and grain
countries of the world
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Queen Louise Ulrica caused the young
prince to be brought to her when he
was about three years old and in the
presence ot a number of the members-
of the court subjected the childs fea-
tures most searching scrutiny to
ascertain whether oho could find any
traces of resemblance therein to the
Moor She was unsuccessful in her
efforts But neither could she discover
any resemblance in the child to her son
King Gustavus III and so she felt more
convinced than ever that the boy while
tho child of her daughterlnlaw was
not the offspring of her son the King

This very serious doubt which existed
as to the legitimacy of King Gustavus
IV played no small role In tho Intrigues
Which culminated in his removal from
the throne in March 1809 and in the
proclamation of his uncle that is to say
of the younger brother ot King Gustavua
III as ruler of Sweden in his stead un-

der the title of Charles XIII Indeed the
book to which I have referred above
goes far to demonstrate the fact that
had it not been for this question as to
the Identity of the father of King

IV the intrigues of vhis uncle to
deprive him of his throne would never
have been successful

Fled From His Palace
The granddaughter of the and

banished King Gustave IV of Sweden is
now Dowager Queen of Saxony while a
grandson on the distaff side is the
reigning Grand Duke of Baden whose

Is married to the present
Crown Prince of Sweden

I related some time ago In these col
umns the scene of King Gustave IVs
deposition how he fled In his nightshirt
through the palace and finally engaged-
in a handtohand fight with several of
the nobles of his court during the course
ofwhich he lost his even sole remaining
garment Indeed there was a most ex-

traordinary mingling of tragedy and of
comedy In his removal from the throne

But what I did not mention was the
fact that from this favorite of Queen
Sophie Madeline that is to say Baron
Munck nicknamed The Moor Is de
scended that Miss Ebba Munek who

jwaa maid of honor of the present
Queen and to marry whom the now
reigning King Oscars second son also
named Oscar renounced all his titles
and prerogatives as a prince of the
reigning house of Sweden assuming the
role of a mere noble with the title of
Prince Bernadotte Of course he has
forfeited by his marriage all his rights-
of succession to the Swedish Crown

Count Btielow Assailed

The German chancellor Count Buelow
has been bitterly assailed bothat home
and abroad for the favor which he has

KEMPSTERS REPORT

NOT SUPPRESSED

Official Report on Jews in Russia Was
Freely Printed

Investigation of the charge made by
Dr Walter Kempster of Milwaukee
that his official report upon the condi-

tion of the Jews In Russia was sup-

pressed or destroyed develops the fact
that ho is quite mistaken in the mat-

ter There were this morning in the
folding and document rooms of the Sen-

ate and House several hundred copies of
the report The records show that In

stead of 10000 there were printed 6000
ccples of the report of the commis-

sioners of immigration upon the causes
which incite immigration to the United
States 1892 The Kempster report was
included In this report Four thousand
ccpies were delivered from the Govern
meat Printing Office to the House and
2000 copies to the Senqte as provided
for In the resolution authorization
They were allotted to members of Con
gress and distributed as called for

The facts concerning the Kempster re-

port briefly stated are these Under
authority of the sundry civil bill of
March 3 1891 Secretary Foster ap
pOinted a commission consisting of John-
B Weber Judson N Cross Walter
Kempster Joseph Powderly and H J
Sebulteis Washington to visit the
countries of Europe and ascertain the
causes which lead to emigration Web
er and Kempster traveled together They
visited several Continental countries
but spent most of their time in Russia
Their joint report covering 130 pages-
is more than onehalf devoted to the
treatment of Jews in Russia chiefly cit-

ing specific instances of abuses Their
report together with those of the other
commissioners was transmitted to Con-

gress by Secretary Foster
In March 1892 Congress authorized-

the printing of 6000 copies of the re
jert but omitted the WeberKempster
report In June following before the
report was printed Senator Chandler
discovered the omission and offered a
resolution to provide for the publica-
tion of the WeberKempster report with
thc others and the resolution passed
No explanation Is now offered as to
why the WeberKempster report was
not included In tho original resolution

Concerning the illtreatment of the
Jews the report says there is a pro-

pulsive force behind it which could be
stopped by an imperial edict or by in
structions to cease persecutions and
aside from the fact that It Is undesira-
ble to have Russia strip the Jews of all
their means of livelihood drive
them to America helpless and penniless-
the report says that tho instincts of
humanity calls for a protest

An Inventory of the House folding
loom on December 2 1901 showed that
there were 175 copies of this report In
existence there There have been prac
tically no calls for it since that time
and Dr Kempstcr may obtain at least
150 copies there today
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manifested to the Roman Catholic or-

ders in general and to the Jesuits in
particular by according to them privi
leges not conceded by other countries
and by preventing the execution of the
Prussian laws actually in existence
against them and much capital is now
being made in this connection by his
toes of fact that a Jesuit priest who
was a Emile von Buelow has
just died at the age of eightysix at
the Jesuit College at Calksburg It be-

ing asserted that the chancellors friend-

liness toward the Jesuits is only nat-

ural since he has near relatives belong
ing to the

While it is perfectly true that the
venerable priest in question was a Bar
on von Buelow yet the relationship

him and the chancellor is so re-

mote as to be scarcely worth mention
Ing For the priest belonged to the
Wedcndorf branch of the Buelow fam-
ily whereas the chancellor belongs to
the Pluskow branch and these two
branches parted company as far back c
the year 1333 that Is to say some 600

years ago So it is scarcely likely that
the chancellor would allow himself to
be In any way Influenced by a kinship
so extremely remote

United Against King Leopold

Prince Philip of Coburg and his sister
inlaw the exCrown Princess Stephanie-
of Austria with her husband have now
joined forces for the purpose of forcing
King Leopold to surrender to them that
portion or the property of the late Queen
Henrlette which belongs to them by law
The Queen died a much richer woman
than is generally believed By her will
she bequeathed her fortune in three
equal parts to her three daughters
This will Is not valid in Belgian law
which prescribes that the husband shall
be entitled to a lire Interest In 33

of his wifes estate the remainder
being divided between the children
Leopold however insists on retaining-
the major portion of the fortune
which he has possession and which he
refuses surrender Legal proceedings
have now been Instituted by Princess
Stephanie her husband and by her
brotherinlaw Prince Philip of Coburg
an the curious feature of the situation
Is the association of Princess Stephanie
and of Prince Philip of Coburg jn the
matter since they have hitherto been at
daggers drawn on account of his treat-
ment of his wife whom he drove to
desperation by his cruelty and whom he
has now got locked up in a lunatic
asylum near Drsden As Prince Philip
has never been divorced nor even judici
ally separated from his wife he is legal
ly entitled to act in her behalf in claim
ing her share In the fortunes of her
mother Queen Henriette of Belgium

MARQUISE DE FOXTEXOY

REDUCING POSTAGE

FOR MAIL TO CHINA-

New Arrangement to Go Into Effect-

on June i
Capt N M Brooks superintendent of

foreign mulls announced last week that
after June 1 mall will be delivered at
Shanghai and the interior towns of China
served from that point at Postal Union
rates Hereafter the rate will be 2 cents
per ounce instead ot 5 cents per halt
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The United States and all the other
great powers have postal stations at
Shanghai which Is rendered necessary-
by the lack of a complete postal system-
In China The Chinese are rapidly In
stalling a postal system which Is prov
ing of great service to foreigners and
merchants The mall Is forwarded by the
postal stations and when it Is addressed-
to a town which is not served by the
Chinese postoffice department the letter
is taken to the nearest station and from
there is delivered by private carriers
The charges for the carrier which
are apt to be uncertain or unknown
to tho sender are collected from the
person receiving the letter

Captain Brooks explained that the
rapid growth of American business in
China was the principal factor in re
ducing the rates to Shanghai but low
rates for mail to the Philippines made it
appear unfair to charge so heavily for
letters to the Chinese port and that
argument was largely Instrumental In
bringing about the change

COURT WIPES OUT
ALL CARLEYS DEBTS

TRENTON May 26 Francis D Car
ley of East Orange formerly a broker
and promoter In Wall Street New York
was discharged of debt in the United
States bankruptcy court yesterday He
had liabilities of 1023953 and no

The case has been In the courts
years

Carleys discharge had been opposed-
on the ground that he was not a bank-
rupt and In his losses represented Wil-

liam 1C Vanderbilt in a number of big
deals among them being an effort to get
control of the Panhandle route A na-

tional bank ot Kentucky was vigorous In
opposing Carleys discharge but failed
to make out a case

WILL INVESTIGATE
COLLISION ON THE BAY

George Uhler Supervising Inspector
General of the Steamboat Inspection
Service has gone to Philadelphia toy
the purpose of consulting with Inspec-
tors at that point regarding the inquiry
to be made Into the causes of the colli-
sion on Chesapeake Bay of the
Saglnaw and Hamilton The
boon delayed by the long confinement of
Captain Tunnell of the Saginaw who
was severely injured by the accident Mr
Uhler expects to order the investigation
to proceed at once even if it is neces-
sary to take Captain Tunnells deposl
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PILGRIM WELCOMED

FROM OER THE SEA

Unity Society Greets Ed
wards Ambassador

NEW YORK May Representative
Americans statesmen soldiers diplo
mats clergymen authors and financiers
united last night to honor Sir Michael
Herbert British ambassador to the
United States and In honoring him to
cement In closer bonds the two great
English of the earth

than a year ago there
was formed in London an organization
called the Pilgrims of London whoso
purpose was primarily to promote good
fellowship and amity between English
men and Americans Somewhat later
under the leadership of Bishop Potter
and other representative Americans
there was organized In this city a kin
dred body called the Pilgrims of tho
United States

In the banquet hall of Delmonicos
last night the Pilgrims of New York
tendered a dinner to the ambassador
King Edward VII to the United States
The hall was decked with the colors of
the United States and Great Britain-

To the right of Bishop Potter who
presided sat these guests at the main
table Sir Michael Herbert British am-
bassador Elihu Root Secretary of
War former Secretary of the Interior
Cornelius N Bliss Francis B Loomis
of the United States Diplomatic Corps-
R T Wilson Count M G Seckerdorff
Maj Gen H C Corbin U S A Thomas
F Ryan Walter S Johnston Horace
White George P Merservy Paul M
Wnrburg Isaac N Seligman E R L
Gould Henry Cachard and Richard Mo
Curdy

At the left of the president Les-
lie M Shaw Secretary of the Treasury
former Attorney General Wayne Mac
Veagh former Secretary of War Rus-
sell A Alger the Rev Dr Ernest M-

Stlres William Cary Sanger N A
Stranahac Archdeacon G T Nelson
Sir Percy Sanderson consul general for
Great Britain at New York H H Bene-
dict Gilbert Fraser Thomas F Walsh
Frederick Townsend Martin Henry Clay
Peirce Prank S WItherbee
George H Dyer J B Reynolds
Stern and H W Bookstaver

Silent toasts were drunk standing to
the President of the United States and to
King Edward while the orchestra play-
ed The Star Spangled Banner and

God Save the King
Bishop Potter then Introduced the

guest of the evening eulogizing his able
discharge of a delicate mission his tact
and good fellowship that had won the
affection of all Americans and finally

the extreme good taste he had display-
ed in marrying an American woman

Sir Michael spoke of Mr Choate as a
consummate master of eloquence and

expressed his condolence for
must listen to his own Indif-

ferent observations which he feared
must seem most commonplace to those
who had attended the London dinner
tendered to Mr Choate and had there
heard him

But Mr has the advantage
of me said the British ambassador in
that he has been practicing postpran-
dial eloquence all his life while I rear
ed in the conventional school of British
diplomacy have been trained chiefly In
the of silence

a laugh when he
As for national pas

of yours of twisting the lions tlal
It was quite a popular game among you
when I first came here I am gratified-
to think that It is somewhat less so
now though I believe It still
vor In certain
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SHAPE

Bishop Says Sanction Will B
Given at General Conference

Bishop C C McCabe of Omaha who
succeeds Bishop Hurst as chancellor of
the embryo National University arrived
in the city last night In speaking of the
proposed Institution of learning he said

The next general conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church which
meets at Los Angeles will undoubtedly
give us the sanction to go ahead with
our work We have 90000 for the

Memorial building which is t
be the first structure we are to erect
The marble has already been

Though our work will be
graduate 1200 applications from those
who wish to become students of the
university have been received

Opposition from the other colleges
has subsided Though Protestant the
university will not be run on narrow
sectarian lines

YVETTE GUILBERPS
STAGE CAREER ENDED

BERLIN May 26 Yvette Guilbert the
famous concert hall singer Is still seri-
ously ill as a result of the three oper-

ations which she has undergone for can
cer of the stomach

Mme Guilbert has been suffering with
this complaint for several years past
but it was hoped that the recent opera
tions would cure her She seems to be
if anything worse than before the op-

erations and It is thought thather pub-

lic career Is at an end

ENRICHED 200000 FOR

SAVING WOMANS LIFE

OSWEGO N Y May 25 Charles Mc
Caffrey a traveling man for a Buffalo
firm In 1891 saved a woman at Two
Harbors Minn from drowning risking
his own life In plunging into Lake Su-

perior after her She was Mrs Eliza
beth Morton a widow from California
and very wealthy In her gratitude-
Mrs Morton wished to set McCaffrey up
in business He declined her offer but
they corresponded until her death re-

cently He has now been informed that
he Is one of the principal heirs to her
estate of 500000 His will
amount to 200000
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